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reported here aleo that morn troops
from tim Department of Cauca Colombia
Iniiro assembled and ready to participate
n campaign to recover the Isthmus
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len Reye

relinquished temporarily his office a
of the Colomblai
Army
Rear Admiral Coghlan recently
sent to tho Navy Department artateinen
that Gen Iteyes had told him nt Colon that
he had instructed his soldiers to suspend
any hostilities against the Isthmus until
further orders from him and this tate
ment Gen Reyes admits Is true
No negotiations with this Government
have been begun by Gen Reyes hut he
expects to have an Interview with Secretary Hay before the end of the week Since
his presentation to President Roosevelt
Gen
has realized that any attempt
on
Colombia regain the Isthmus with the
the United States
will ho hopeless
The President frankly
told him so and also that theCannl treaty
made with the Republic of Panama would
stand no matter what terms were offered
by Colombia
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EILPATRICK HELD FIERI

In case of Immediate trouble which
might require the Instant despatch of
troops the Kllpatrick now In New York
undergoing repairs may bo used This
tttWjJW
have ailed far Mnnlla
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n
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Asks Instant Alii
Dec o Tho Mayor of
Butler Pa has issued nn appeal for instant aid The typhoid there is on the In
are critical
ease and the
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lint One Ring
AMI ItElORT SAYS MAI IIKCOMEA
man went Into Henry Nocklns
Jewetry store at 07 Columbus avenue yes- ¬
COlXTY CIIAI UMAX
I
terday afternoon and asked to see some
He said that ho was Ibo
That Will Leave a String of Promotion to diamond jewelry
private secretary of a bank president
hlie Mode by Major Low to Whom the
In Central Park West and had been
Governor Is Sow Reported to Iook asto price some jewelry
a Uuhvark Against Frank lllack
Nockin nliowed him about everything l
Julius M Mayer Justice of the Court had anti time stranger nald ho would con- ¬
sult with his boss
return later He
of Special Sessions visited Albany the
all and
In the absence
other day with other Republicans and come back at 8 last
had a long talk with Gov Odell
When of the proprietor Harry Aders the bookJudge Mayer returned to New York ho- keeper Waited on him
Adorn spread many trays of jewelry on
had another long talk this time with Mayor
Low who In July lust reappolnted him the counter and was putting out more when
I for n term of ten years
Out of these two tho young man grabbed one In which were
1400 worth of diamond jewelry and ran out
talks one with Got Odell and tho other
with Mayor Low camo a report last night tho front door
Ho stopped long enough to shove a piece
that Justice Mayer is lo resign his placeon tho much
dell desires of wood between the double doors to pro
los
to hnve him succeed M Linn Bruce an vent the bookkeeper from getting out
Aders however yanked the door open and
president of tho New York county com
chatted the thief to Ninetythird street yellmltteo
Judge Mayer would neither deny nor ing at tho top of bis volcfe
A crowd joined In the chase among whom
affirm that ho is to resign his place on the
bench and us for the report that ho Is to was Policeman James Koran of the West
succeed Mr Bruce ns president of this tooth street station Hornn was a crack
county committee
he would have not sprinter before ho Joined tIme force and ho
easily overtook tho crook at Ninetyfourth
one word to lay
Judge Mayer that I street
H Is true
Meanwhile the young man had thrown
have talked with Jov Odell and Mayor
Time
Low and the Mayor should know nil that tho tray of jewelry Into tho street
crowd searched for diamonds and turned
Is necessary to print at this time
their findings over to Aders After time
Yes I have talked
Mayor Low said
with Judge Mayer but I have nothing search had been completed all the jnwelry
had
recovered
whatever to say
Ill the exception of
one len
at 00
Judge Mayers friends said very posiPoliceman Horn took his prisoner to the
tively that ho is to resign his place on the
West 100th
where tIme young
bench but that nothing definite can tie man wild
he was Walter Jones 23 years old
said at the moment as to his succeedingof 26 Montgomery street Jersey City Ho
Mr Bruce Gov Odell is expected In New had this coupet
York city on Friday
Nor l
Keeper of Judgment always true
Incidentally growing out of the recent
The IiI may rrr in froMly IM time few
situation In tho Republican party below
The prisoner wore unusually good clothes
nnd above the New York city line there He had a heavy white waistcoat and a long
nro ninny reports ns to the political future Newmnrlfet overcoat of good material
of Mayor Low The Mayor is to leave for
Europe in January for a rest and his friends IIOIMV SMVGtiLEIt
said last night that he is to return a very
The Mastery
the Drowning or
much better organization Republican titan
Four Celestials In Iluiralo Cleared Lpho has been for many years
Y
OIKAN N
Dec 9 The mystery
Then up sprang tho old stories of the
which surrounded the drowning
RoosoveltOdellIx combine and that four
smuggled Chinamen In a van which
Oov Odell is greatly Interested in advanc- ¬
ing the political fortunes of Mayor Ixiw went over time canal bank in Buffalo on
knowing that when the time comes even Friday linn been cleared by the arrest of
tho Republican who surround him in Mrs William W May Simpson of BulTul
exGov Frank S Black on information furnished by Pollen Captain
to tho front not only for United States Timothy Hnssett of this city anti Mrs
M
Senator to suece
Cnnnr Ureves who lives two miles east of
hut also ns Republican lender of the State this city on tho State street road The
speeches has very
Mr Rack in
woman came hero and made arrange- ¬
antI
administration Gov Odell tho stories ments with Reeves to pull her wagon load
Low to retain of secreted Chinamen who she said wern
o U to conjure with
control of the Republican party of tho renting from Canada a few nights later
State ncnlnst o
into his big barn The bargain was mado
Time resignation of Justice Mayer has not
of his nt his bedside on the night of Nov 22 nftcrfor
been
friends In fact those who were acquainted
he retired
won- ¬
with tho extent of his
Previous to her visit to tho farm she
dered that ho accepted an appointment
called on Capt Hassett and closed a deal
which prevented
of them have pre- ¬ as she supposed by which any word tram
dicted that he would not serve tho term
the United States officials by mal or tele- ¬
his intl
Some
which ho was appointed
She
graph should be put out of
as to
that he
mates so
took tho officer Into her confidence enough
his original appointment to succeed
a political exigency to let him know that she was going to bring
Jerome
¬
which existed nt the time
the Chinamen here from Buffalo by wagon
nence of the candidacy of others whose ap- ¬ nnd then send them West on one of the
would be
pointment It was
trains
of the Republican organiza- ¬ Erin Railroads early morning
to
organ- ¬ alleging that she had fixed the Pullman
to
tion Judge
ization these friends assert led him to ac- ¬ conductors
cept tho original appointment
Mrs Simpson who is now a boardingMayer would house keeper In Buffalo resided here many
of
Tho rr
create n vacancy for JUAtl Low to fill years and Is well known here She know
and tuui inu iiiiviji an opportunity I
Reeves well and a number of years ngo
show whero lila
art It is suggested lint ho may promote she worked for him Copt Has tt putt
to the vacancy
some
the mater Into the hands of the Buffalo
probably Judge Deuel author of the chi
whim they wero watchinglaw since the
for tho van time accident occurred
Sessions
Court is a port of tho
JUd A
an organization Republi- ¬
a ten
OUR LIFE
MOO OR
can and last par was
years term Should Jutiee Duel succeed
eager Capplello Who Gave Up SlOOO to Extor ¬
Justice Mayer there
candidates for tho vacant Magistracy
loners Gets Another Demand
I
to get
The most
Nicola Cappiello the dock builder of 107
it 10 vacated however will bo one of tho
Magistrates Seward Second place Brooklyn who tins already
two Republican
E Otmneti who wore had one experience with blackmaIlers
lost to two ear terms
on
told the Butler street pollco last night that
Time appointment of either of these two
and give ho had just received this lettercronte
If you do not leave 500 under your stoopMayor Low tho appointment of another
at 10000 a year
for onl n at 10 P M Frida your wife and daughter
short term The names of candidates for will be kidnapped and you will be killed
and
tho short term would he
Remember we stand no trifling
including Judges
wore suggested last
THEHOCIFTVoprnn 1ins FEET
Julius Reenters
W S Itannet
Cnpiello says that somebody rang his
¬
Re
nnd
both defeated
Court
tho
doorbell last evening and that he found
publican candidates in the last election
the letter on the stoop Ho thinks that the
a man in a long coat
SEATOR CLARK OPE RAT En OV man who left it was walking
up and down
who had been seen
Suffering Front an Abscess of the Fir the street just before the hell rang
n Doing Well
Reported lo
After notifying the police Cnppiello
Senator William A Clark of Montana barricaded his basement door leaving
was operated on yesterday afternoon for n small hole at a basement window Whenan abscess In his left ear The operation- a reporter went to the house Capplello
a hot un through the hole and
was performed In Senator Clarks apart- ¬
ments In the Lisbon at 175 West Fifty talked along time barrel Ho refused to
eighth street
discuss tho letter
A few months ago Cappiello received
Senator Clark came to this city from
Washington five days ago and imrneda number of letters demanding 10000
intely summoned his physician Dr Curtis
Six weeks ago four men wero
blackmail
and on Tues- ¬ convicted of receiving 1000 which was
He was put under
day night Dr Curtis called In for consul- ¬ paid out by men who said that they were
The four wero sent
tation Dr James F McKcrnon of 62 West Cappiellos friends
Fiftysecond street and Dr Lewis Rutherto Sing Sing prison
ford Morris of 155 West Fiftyeighth street
ADMIRAL GHEItARIH
The three physicians made an examination
and found that the abscess was affecting Well Known Retired Naval Officer Near
tho Inner bones of the far
Death at Ills Home In Stratford
It was decided that an operation should
Conn Doc 8 Rear Ad- ¬
liniDOKTORT
ns
possible
soon
ns
anti
at
bo I erformed
miral Bancroft Ohernrdl U S N retired
3 oclock yesterday afternoon Senator
Clark was put on tho operating table With in near death at his home In Stratford
him at tho time were his son diaries and whore he has resided since his retirement
Ills critical condi- ¬
from time navy in ISM
his private secretary
tion is duo to an acute attack of nephritis
Otto of tho physicians who performedthe operation paid last night that the following a long Illness from diaheta
Time Admiral was taken ill on Monday
operation was quite Biicccwjful but that
the Senator would bo confined to his apart- ¬ and his condition is gradually growing
worse and he io not expected to live througlt
ments for at least three weeks
the night Several physiciaas aro In at- ¬
tendance in an effort to prolong his life
WAT A EAST SlItK
ills son Lieut Walter Gherardl U S N
Nineteen Kant Mile Corporal Inns Minn a who Is stationed at Washington is at his
Petition
fathers bedside
At a meeting in the Savoy last night a
rv HOTEL SItE SAYS
number of merchants hereafter to be LOST
known as the East Sido Rapid Transit
Woman Reports That Four of Them Worth
Association of Manhattan and The Bronx
SHOO Disappeared
discussed ways and means of obtaining
A woman who said she was Miss Mary L
East Side underground rapid transit from
The Bronx as far down Manhattan- Cock of 285 Central Park West drove to the
as possible A petition signed by nineteen Tenderloin station in a cab with two women
and two men friends last night She said
was read It runs
Hotel
she had lost in the
In ¬
Time slBners of thin letter are
ROO
terested In tho development of the East- four rings worth
In
washroom
them
she
the
left
locomo- ¬
Side The In
elevated raIlroads packs tho said anti walked out without them When
tion on
site nilwed them and returned they were
cars moro denoely than
ones formerly Timers Is no chinco for re ¬ gonethe action of the
Miss Cook is from the South and is stopTransit Commission hy the construction of ping at tim Central Park
Wet address
and distributeor tunnels to
a
J Fnhey
our enormous Fat Hide population
was chosen
Joseph B
Fierce Snowstorm Ip the State
permanent chairman J I Wells vice
Gor e Shafer treasurer and
Doc 0 A fierce snowstorm
SARATOGA
together
These
Stockier
region
I is raging in the lower Adirondack
with eleven other members
Frederick Dhlmann form a committee tonight Snow began falling thisAforenoon
the storm still continues
to time Rapid
tha
that will
j north wind ii aiding Lbs disturbance
Transit Commission n it Thursday
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States and himself It was stated that
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molest Street
UnIon
Doc 9

SET
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FROM SKI

CHICAGO

car Manned

ARCADE

TWO

TO PENN

fJENTS

TERMINAL

by Non

Rioting occurred In
CiiiCAao
Wentworth avenue late this afternoon and
City Railway Company cars manned by nonunion crews were stoned windows were
broken and several passengers hurt at the
hands of mobs that congregated at Root
street and Wentworth avenue to make a

NEW PLAX TO REACH CROSSTOWX
CARS FROM TVXXEL DEVELOPS

¬
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the Aieldrnt to the

enters Steering

Clear Captain Jot
Orders by Wireless to Return to queens
anil Reached
Port Safely
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Dr Herran the Colombian Charg dAf
fakes said today that If any Colombian
troop had started for the Isthmus the
was In direct opposition to tim
efforts of Gen
the Colombian Special
since coming to Washington

THURSDAY

I

DIDNT EXPECT THIS MOVE

Dec 9 Official advices
liavn boon received by the Administrator
that 1100 Colombian soldiers have boon
landed at tho mouth of the Atrato River
of
In lhn Gulf of DarIen for tho
Invading tho Isthmus of Panama
Thoo actvlcoe were transmitted to the War
Department for the information of the General Staff and today there was renewedac
tivity on tho part of the officers of the army
who havo In charge tho preparation of plan
PANAMA MINISTER DOESNT DRUEVR IT
for sending a military expedition
Mr BunauVarilla time Minister of Pana
Isthmus of Panama should the necessity
ma laughed at the reports that Colombian
arise
would attempt to march to the
Army officers believe that the sending of
overland
to the Isthmus la Inevitable
American
Stanleys darkest Africa was as nothing
or later an expedition
and that
compared to what troops would have to
wilt have to lx fitted out Jt was declared
contend with in marching from Colombia
this afternoon that so far have preparations
said the Minister
Tho
gone forward that a military expedition of to the Isthmus
country is practically Impenetrable Bj
over 3000 men could bo landed at Colon
great exertions a pathway might be clearedinslrlo of Urn days from the rocelptof reports
to permit them to advance n mile a day
fhowlng that they are
advanced Two hundred and fifty miles in 250 days
A numborof opinions
The network of the jungle Is BO thick that
by officers of the General Staff as to the
they could not go faster Besides tim
character of the military expedition which
Indian tribes of tho country through which
should bo sent to the Isthmus In case of
pass would have
Some officers these troops would have to
Colombia
trouble
to be contended with They hnve never
be
will
cavalry
body
of
think
been conquered They have maintained
of the opinion that
needed while other
Independence
against Spain and
their
a mountain battery of Colombia They arc as free today as they
only infantry
artillery will be the proper organization- were before the coming of Christopher
for servico in that country
ColumbusARirr READY Poll ANT KMKROENOTO STOP
non EXTORT
TLJoutGen Young Chief of Staff said
The army is prepared for
this afternoon
In Court to Prevent Foremen
Test
Cur
any situation of no greater magnitude than
Money for GMng Jobs
exists in confrom present indications
Trio International Iron
BOSTON
0
Dec
on
the
Isthmus
troubles
the
nection with
The Joint Army and Navy Board held a Moulders Union has begun action to put
meeting today soon after the receipt of a stop to the system of extortion which it
Additional information in regard to the Is assorted is practised by foremen of
movement of Colombia upon the Isthmus foundries all over the country of making
It
Mid promptly denied that that mibjeot had Ignorant men pay forlhplr positions
Is also assorted that the foremen not satis- ¬
I le n
money for giving a
fied with
COLOMBIAS PLAN
from
further
a
At the War Department however
the man
employees who wish more profitable pieceImportance of the situation was admittedby the officers and it was explained that work
The first move In the campaign Is the
official advices from Panama showed that
filing of a bill In equity in the United States
ihf objective of the Colombian troops was
and It will be n test
Panama and not Colon The mouth of the Circuit Court here
bill the union proceeds against
Atrato River is the nearest available point- case In the
the foundry of the General Electric Company
In Colombian territory to the Atlantic side
Tho nine mon whose names
The Atrato River flows at Lynn
of the Isthmus
directly south across the Darlen strip and appear as instigators of the bill are Russians
tho union They assert
almost at the foot of the Darien mountain and members of
that when they sought employment at the
chain separating the Isthmus from Darien
they learned that It was secretly
It is assumed by the officials here that It foundry
IN the intention of the Colombians
to pass but generally understood that thoR who
to
up the Atrato River to its Junction with a got work must pay
money to be favored with selection
imall river that rises in those mountains- and Gill
applicantsThe source of the small river from among the numerous
on the west
The orators assort that three Lynn men
forms a gap In the mountain chain through
in tho transactionswhich it Is believed the Colombian troops- acted as gobetweens
and that as soon aa they paid cortai n
can pass
over to Mattson
was
The Balsas River rises on the west side money which
They also
employment
flows toward the Gulf and GUI they got
of the mountain
depression in iron
on the Pacific side of the assert that there Is a
of
and they fear that in case
Isthmus of Panama By passing through- foundry work
off Mattson and Gill will
laid
are
they
using
small
and
mountains
the gap in the
ruboats the troops could sail down the Balsas oblige them to pay more money for
Thoy ask that the defend ¬
River to the Gulf of San Miguel and then ornploymont
from ants bo restrained from continuing the
he directly across the Bay of
land practice
the city of Panama The
from San Miguel to Panama would be only
SURMARIXE WIXS AGAIN
about 100 miles and with the exception of
mountain chains through which it is sid
Shark Ilnni by Fort Adams In the DayThe
there are numerous trails there
Time Undetected
nothing to impede the movement of the
NEWPORT R I Dec 9 There was an
Colombian troop
interesting test with the submarine torpedo
TIlE MARINER
boat Shark this afternoon In the outer
Anticipating the movement of Colombian harbor
Tho Shark is attached to the
forces Rear Admiral Glass and Rear Ad- ¬ torpedo station and since tho departuremiral Coghlan commanding the United of the Adder and Moccasin she lisa been
States naval forces in Isthmian water used for experiments The submarines
hive rant naval vessels to patrol the
have found no difficulty In passing objects
Any attempt by the Colombians to Invade
was
at night unobserved and today
troops
within
landing
of
the Isthmus by the
decided to make a trial to see If the bat
the territory of the Republic of Panama could pass a given point in tho day
will be resisted by the naval forces of the without being detected
United States but it Is pointed out that
Several officers wore stationed nt Fort
tln warships cannot prevent such a land Adams and so that tho boat might havo
movement as scorns to bo contemplated no advantage Gunner Hepburn and n crew
hy the Colombians
The marines will It Is from one of the other submarines were
declared do all they can to protect the sent to the fort to assist In picking her up
railroad and canal strip across the Isthmus
The Shark undo tho command of Lieut
and will also resist any Invasion of the
C P Nelson war then sent out from tho
no
is
intention
land
there
by
but
Isthmus
but little motion on tho
station
of tending tho marines into the mountain surface of the water a condition favorable
i
opinion
The
duty
rail to do scoutIng
of this tho
for picking hor up but in
prevails here that should the Colombian
boat was sucessful in passing tho fort unob ¬
forces reach San Miguel as planned there served
will then be ample tune within which to
After getting out in the outer harbor the
across by Shark
Iud troop Colon and thence Colombian
was submerge and for an hour she
before the
water Then she
was man
soldiers can march to Panama
came to the surface for an observation
ABOUT BENDING TROOPS
through the conning tower Then again
Steps have already been taken by the diving she passed the given point without
Coming to tho surface between
General Staff to ascertain the best possible being seen
the Jamestown shore out
point of embarkation for American troops
Adam
For
fire from tho machine guns
Inquiries wore sent out several days ago
by the military Information division of the she again dived and next came to the surface
General Staff for news as to the best and near Roes Island and having complied with
quickest route for
to go from the requirements of the test proceeded
troop takeFort
Sheri- ¬ awash to her slip at the torpedo station
Fort Thomas
dan and Fort Riley to tho ports of Mobile
New Orleans Galveston
Charleston and S I FERRY PLAX GOES OVER
New
York Steamship companies have
Ready to neport Mayor
also been consulted for the purpose of se- ¬ controller Sot
Anxious for Progress
curing information on to their
for
Comptroller Grout was not ready yestcr
handling about four
upon the plans suggested
day to
notice
for
Dock Commissioner
The opinion U now expressed at the War
Staten Island ferry and
Department that It will be better to use purchase of tho
Fund Commission put the
commercial steamers for the tending of a
over for u week Mayor Low hns
mal expedition than to rely upon the army been particularly anxious to get thehis ad
as one of the acts
transports
ort
WASHINOTOV

7Q-

JUSTICE

the State Department from W W Hussei
United States Charg d Affaires at Caracal
Venezuela
From other official sources
the Government heard that GOOO Colombian troops wore on their way to the Isthmus
but for some reason the authorities here
doubt this InformationOEN

b n brought lioro by the steamship Vornailles that Columbia has landed 1100 men
near tho mouth of the Atrato River Gulf

63

Deo 1 but her sailing was postponed unt
Deo 15 and it was learned today that this
has now been changed to Dec 20 so as t
have tho vessel at hand In case of need
The news of the lading of
troops at the mouth
camo to
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Special Cable Despaltlt lo

rag

demonstration against the nonunion

Dec BThe steamship
Red Star Line from Ant ¬
New York which sent a
wireless telegraph meRge last night sayIng that her
broken and
that nlio was returning to Jtieonslown
steering with her engines arrived hero nt
She was at- ¬
830 oclock this morning
tended by a tug which had been sent from
here In response to her wireless message
Time saloon posxengorH lunched this even- ¬
ing They are enthuslastlo over time utility
of the Marconi wireless telegraph fcyfifemby means of which news of LImo accidentwas received here yesterday The break ¬
occurred
down of the
at noon Tuesday when fio Kroonlnnd was
110 nub
of Fast net Cnpt Doxrud
Immediately sent a wireless metwage to
Crookhaven for the agents of the line In
Antwerp describing the damage and In- ¬
forming them that the steamer must aban ¬
A reply was received
don Item voyage
within an hour and a half whereupon Capt
Doxrud complied with the instructions sent
him to return to Queenslown
Meanwhile threefourths of the saloon
passengers and n number of those in the
to
second cabin sent wireless
friends in various parts of
anti Europe and ninny of them received
replies before Fastnwt was sighted from
tim steamer Some of the wireless mes- ¬
sages were cabled to the United States
In sonic cases tho senders asked friends
for money and the replies authorized tho
purser to advance funds to thorn which
was done before land was
limo Kroonlands twin screws steered
the ship easily the only difference being
that speed was reduced
The cabIn passengers will go to Now York
on the Teutonic nnd tho sleernRO passengers will go later on some other steamer
QUEKNSTOWN
Kroonland of time
werp Dec 8 for
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EXTENSION

Secretary Root Decides Against the New
York flock Commissioner
0
Doc
Secretary Root
decided adversely tho request of
tho Dock Commissioner of New York for
authority to extend the steamship piers
along what is known ns tho Chelsea Im- ¬
Tills action was taken im- ¬
provement
mediately after hearing n long argumentin favor of the extension by Jackson Wal- ¬
lace Deputy Dock Commissioner of New
York
TIme question of granting authority for
the proposed extension has bon before the
The
War Department for a
board of engineers of trio army opposed
the extension on the ground that the prob- ¬
of commerce
able future development
necessitate
along tho
the wide channel and they suggested that
longer piers could bo secured its digging
inland The Dock Commissioner urged that
this could not lie done because of the New
York Central Railroads holdings along tho
line of the proposed pierhead extension
follows
Secretary
I um constrained to deity the npiilleatlon
of the City of New York for the extension of
the pierhead line along what Is known as tho
Chelsea improvement for time reasons stated
bs the board of engineers In their report
the Cimiefof
of Dee 2 tuoa and
1 do this
of Dye 4 IBi
In his
I approached the
reluctance
with
roinply with
subject with n Htronc disLrn
government nnd I
he of tIme
time
agree with the officers om
that New
York should have piers capable of accominodatlnK the largest
IR not
however that this
accommodation should be provided by further
encroachment upon tho water area of the
Is now the narrowest part of
at
opposite the city
can
tho Hudson River
by
nt points
be done either
wider or by
out
whore the river
the shore end of tho slips Thousand foot
be obtainedIn thl 11 In many
piN
bock
of the waterrront without
land as far as time original wider j
WASHINGTON

today

TIn

Jolla Nicholas Drown takes
Part In a lnlvertlty Ceremony
Mil

surmises founded upon the recent
buying up of a large part of the block fronton time south side of Thirtyfourth street
between Seventh and Eighth avenues
were settled yesterday by a broker who
represented one of the properties saId
The purchasing this broker saidha ben
done on behalf of the Pennsylvania Rail ¬
road which Intends to erect an arcade
building through which passengers from
Its great two block terminal station may
reach time Thirtyfourth street cronBtowu
cars without the detour of a block and a half
front the station entrance otherwise twee
sary by way of Seventh avenue
The arcade building will have a frontage
of 245 feet at 228 to 250 West Thirtyfourthstreet and the passageway through It
that is through the middle of tho block
will ho lined with retail stores Title to the
property is now held by the City Real Estate
Company a concern which nets for customers of the Title Guarantee and Trust
Company but which does not operate
on Its own account
Included In the
street frontage Is the old United First Presbyterian
Abutting property on the north
Church
hold by the
side of Thirtythird street
Stuyvesant Iteal KsUto Company the offi- ¬
cial realty agent of the Pennsylvania The
property at 225 to 341 West Thirtyfourth
street which faces the proposed arcade
building and which extends through to
234 to 233 West Thirtyfifth street also hams
changed hands recently Time ownership
rests now with interests said to be associ- ¬
ated with John Jacob Astor
At the time the plot was purchased It was
reported that it was intended aa a site fora large hotel
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OJr ACCUSED

Charges Filed Against Our Representative

at Shanghai

Dec 0 Charges against
the official conduct of John Goodnow
States ConsulGeneral at Shanghai
Denim That He Intends to Resign S Na- ¬ Unite have been received at th t State
tional toinmlllee Secretary
Department They are preferred by a
CINCINNATI Dec 9perry S Heath
Shanghai lawyer named Curtis who Is
secretary of the Republican national com supposed to bo an American
tnlttro was in Cincinnati for ten minutes
Time State Department officials declinetodny on his way to Washington When to give arty Infonimtion as to tho character
resigning
ked whether he
of the charges It is admitted that they
tIm secretaryship of thn national com
are of a very serious nature hut officials
mlttro he said
nre of the opinion that tho evidence fur- ¬
I was elected secretary of the national nished to support thom is not strong
Mr
Republican committee until my successor Is Goodnow Is expected here within a clay
appointed and I have no idea of resigning or two Ho Is bringing the commercial
The committee meets in Washington to ¬ treaty between the United
States and
morrow and I am on my WRY to attend
for the opening o
provide
Chin
Is there any Hanna talk In Utah
There is
Oh yea replied Mr Heath
John Fowler United States Consul nta great deal of ItUhefoo China i who in also in this countryHe shook his head when asked why no is said to be intending to prefer charges
many newspapers throughout the country against Ml Qoodnow
He and Mr lord
were trying to hay him resign the secre ¬ now had some trouble during the Chinese
committee
national
again
taryship of the
Boxer outbreak over the question of
remarking that ho was elected until his whether all official reports from Mr Fowler
¬
successor should be appointed
should be transmitted to the State
The de- ¬
ment through Mr Goodnow
OLD WOMAX DIES IX CHURCH
partment held that Mr Goodnow rtas
Fowlers superior and that the report
Kneeling
Keegan
Alary
Stricken
Mr
should bo sent to Mr Goodnow for trans- ¬
nile
In a Pew
Recently tlm
mission to Washington
The Rev T Hyacinth Justa was saytrouble between thor broke out again
ing prayers at tho altar of time Church and both wrote
State Department
of St Vincent Ferrer nt Sixtysixth street which told them that if they persititffd inanti Lexington avenue when he hoard
fighting each other time dismissal of both
some one groaning behind him Turning would l e recommended to time President
around he stow a white haired old woman
Charges nlTecting the conduct of his
who had been kneeling in one of the pews
office wero flied against Mr Goodnow by
collapsed
time
She
by
that
had
who
hut
the American Asiatic Association n couple
still grasped a rosary in one hand and a of years ago hut the State Department
time
other
prayerlook in
Mr loud
did not regard them as proved
A doctor was called hut before he arrived
now hiss been regarded ns one of the best
Site was identi- ¬ consular officers In the service of time United
tIm old woman was dead
fied later as Mrs Mary Keegan a widow
States
who had been stopping with relatives at
ST PAUL Minn Dec ConsulGeneral
436 East Sixtysixth street
Heart disease John Goodnow left leon today for Washing- ¬
is supposed to have caused her death
ton Ho is not worried about time charges
who
fled against him Senator Nelson
backed Mr Goodnow since his appoint- ¬
KILLED MAX SERVES ONE DAY
ment wires that lie lies heard of no direct
Young Woman Found Guilty of Involunchnrges made ngninc Goodnow hut that
tary Manslaughter
the latter has incurred the dislike of certain
Dec 9Tho jury In lawyers
particularly ono Bnllantine of
RED CUfF Col
the case of Grace Nottingham who shot Shanghai whom h defeated by returning
Murphy a young Denver to time Philippines some HiniiRRler whom the
and
fireman last June returned lawyers were endcnvorhiK to protect
The
and Idle
a vnrdlct this morning finding the defendant other charges wore punferred iRuiiiiit Good ¬
guilty of Involuntary manslaughter Judge now several months ago mid were un ¬
Oweru Immediately sentenced time young derstood to have been investigated and
woman to twentyfour hours In the county dropped
Jail and to pay the costs of tho trial
CROOK IX TIFFAXYS
Miss Nottinghams defencewas emotional
to
Inanity and evidence was introduced
Man Who Calls Himself William Mettayer
her father W II NottinghamWas Irlelng
Jems
was for several years prior to his death
A man who said ho wns William Mestayer
which occurred eight years ago of un- ¬
sound mind Miss Nottingham claimed of 2J2 West Thirtyseventh street wag
nrrosted in TlffnnyH jewelry store by
that Murphy had traduced her
Detective SerRfHint Popperted of Inspector
McCluskys stnfT yesterday Time technical
RATTLE WITH STRIKERS
charge against him was disorderly con- ¬

HEATH

Ind Dec 0 Miss Erlini
INDIANAPOLIS
Sinclair a tencher In Cuss township Sulll
van county was subjected to l rut l treatment by her pupils yesterday when n hole
was cut In time ice and she wits forced Into
the water up to her shoulders nnd left
there until rescued two hours later by some
passing farmers As a result of her ducking ns tho pupils term it she Is suffering
tonight front symptoms of pneumonia
Tho school in attended by children of
cool miners nnd it has long been known
as the toughest in the State For years t
rule has been to make the teacher treat
just before the holidays This Miss Sin
olalr agreed to do but when the pupili
wanted to know how she proposed to treat
them site refused to say Yesterday after
She again
noon the demand was renewed
refused to tell and the teacher woo surrounded by a dozen or fifteen girls and one
boy and overpowered and bound hand
and foot
Miss Sinclnir was taken to a pond a short
distance away the ice was broken her feet
were fastened to a hog trough and she WAS
the water which came half
let
her waist She still refused to
tell how she would treat the school and
this angered tho pupils and they cut a
hole in the middle of tho pond placing her
where the water came to her shoulders
The pupils then returned to school leav- ¬
On account of
ing Miss Sinclair nlone
the weight of the hog trough which woo
practically constructed of iron Miss Sin ¬
clair was unnblo to draw herself up and
time
the water was fnst benumbing
chi of her
cries for assistance wore
her
heard by farmers and she was rescued Sho
will prosecute her unruly pupils

¬

PROVIDENCE R I Dec 9 In the pres- ¬
ence of about GOO spectators the foundation
stone of the John Nicholas Brown memo- ¬
rial gates at the Brown street entrance to
tho Brown University grounds was laid nt
I oclock this afternoon
Tho ceremony Included prayers by the
Right Rev Bishop William N MoVlcknr
a brief
President Faunce of the
university arid the depositing of a copper
several articles commemo- ¬
rating the event by John Nicholas Brown
Jr the four year old son of the man in
whose homier the gatesaro being erected and
the richest child of his years In tho world
greater part of
The child attracted
thE attention of the spectators but ho bore
ordeal with a sturdy spirit and performed his part of the ceremony with a
childish dignity and ease of manner that
evoked general admiration At the close
of tho exercises he was cheered by I ho under- ¬
graduates with an enthusiasm that seemedX
to please him much

mMe

PVT

em-

ployees
At Forty wmth street two heavy
wagons took possession of the car tracks
and moved leisurely northward time drivers
paying no attention to the ringing of the
gong on a car driven by a nonunion motorWhen Root street was reached
man
eight or nine curs were bunched behind the
teams The crowd in waiting rained a
shower of bricks pieces of coal vegetablesand other missiles upon the ears The
teams having deserted the track time motor
men
on full speed and escaped
Several passengers wore Injured by
broken glass and the
from the stock yards station arrived
shortly after the demonstration but no
arrests wore made

Sirs

Covered Way Through the Middle of a Bock
With Stores on Klther Side
Designed to 34th Street Further
Step In Making Uptown Picturesque

WASHINGTON

SAYS

XO

Deputies anil Miners Kxehange Mints hut
No One Is Hurt
TIUNIUAD Col Dec 0 Strikers in ambush today tired upon a party of deputies
and coal mine clerks near Ilorwlnd The
fire was returned nnd for hnif an hour
the fusillade continued when more depute
¬
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duct

was said in the Jefferson Mnrkot PoliCe
Mesaer had
semite uncut jewels of great
and had
walked
vnluo Just then
tho store and recognized the titan ns a
served time
professional t
en- ¬
When
in
tered time roan recognized the detective
pollen say flint
timid tried to escape
is not
mans nnmo
lint
It
well
the
known actor
borrowed
after
ho
died
held Mestayer In 500
Time
hail for examination

It

court lint

arrived and time attacking party
The
So far as known nobody was hurt
Sheriff gathered fifty men hero to go to
the scene but found they were not needed
The double funeral of time victims of
Monday nights fight occurs hero tomorr- ¬
ow and the strike leathers are preparing- Ill XT TO TIlE CRIMIXAL RAH
for a demonstration The Sheriff thinks
that trouble will follow He is preparing That Theyre Not No lsefnl lo Their Clients
as the Clients Think
to take vigorous acton in case It conies
A lawyer who practises in time General
COJIHA EATS ITS MATE
Sessions went to Judge Cowing yesterday
the adjournment of a case
Settles a Family Dispute Over Food by anti nuked for
was the last of
in which he is
Turning Cannlhal
who had done the
a number of
One of the hooded cobras at the Zoolog ¬ same tIming yesterday
common law
said the
Under
further encroachment upon the water ical Garden in The Bronx turned cannibal Judge
a defendant didnt have tt have
line the other day and devoured the female
area b an extension of
lawyers
cases
are
most
here
lawyer
In
would practically be Irrevocable and
because site refused to relinquish- aof no use any
way and our
future development cobra
In
which
both
mouse
a
of
end
her
ma
the
of commerce
Court s hands than they
fare better at
satisfied that If such an extension wero now I to eat
hands This case will
in do in the
few
It
within a
Curator Ditmars came
is
when
to
go
reached
trial
it
be looked back upon us having been n serious time to sec the tail of the female snake
mistake
disappear down the throat of the other
Cirlffo Fight a Cop at Ccle laos
nnd yanked her
Ho got a pall of
for tho Chelsea improvement out
The
medical assistance
friends of Young GilTo 111 boer
Some
but
bond
projected by Dock
now
In a jar of
got into a brawl at about 1 oclock this morn
Tile
Included Shes
last Juno
log at the cycle race in Madison Square Oar
for
the construction of nine 800 foot
Murphy Caught Cold at Dunn hall
mIen
Grub went to the rrwoue mind met a
the accommodation of transatlantic liners
Leader Murphy of Tammany was con
The piers were to be 125 feet wide with
policeman on the same errand It was
ting within time track on the main
water between them anti fined to his houso yesterday bv a cold eon ¬ in
I
OrilTo had a
cop and
expects to floor
were to he built between Eighteenth and tracted at Tom
¬
time
mind
plans
I- get lo the Hall today
streets
stand
lent time pugilist landing hard
250 foot driveway to
for
part
a
a wn
often
of
and
nclude
mil
and taken to the
I eventually
Father Johns Medicine Care Asthma
d
nJ
Ctumpaene
d
Never
UroUmbood
Ait Bronrhltl ni1 Con mpton Gus
street station
Xtff
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